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Le Chalet Zannier is an exceptional
five-star mountain hideaway located in
the authentic alpine village of Megeve.
Its exclusive boutiques, refined
restaurants and 445km of powdery ski
runs make it an outstanding winter
sport resort.
Established at an altitude of 1,100m
and overlooked by Mont Blanc, the site
at Le Chalet Zannier features three
alpine-style chalets, whose interior
design expresses the very essence
and sophistication of an exceptional
place to stay.
At Le Chalet Zannier guests can
expect the very best in personal
organisation and service. A concierge
service, chauffeurs and personal ski
guides/instructors are all on hand to
deliver and fit ski equipment, organise
ski passes and offer suggestions for
activities and outings in and around
Megeve for children and adults alike.
Each of the 12 bedrooms and suites
evokes style, beauty and taste, and is
decorated in a refined, traditional alpine
style. Natural materials have been used
to complement the modern comforts of
a five-star hotel.
The spa, with its indoor relaxation
pool, sauna, steam room and two

treatment rooms, is the perfect place to
relax after an enjoyable day on the slopes.
In the lounge bar, guests can relax in
front of a crackling fire or sit out on the
terrace with magnificent views for
company. Home-made pastries for tea,
sweet and savoury snacks during the
day, plus cocktails or a rare selection of
malt whiskies come evening, are all on
offer. The restaurant La Ferme de mon
Père, run by passionate French chef
Julien Burlat, offers an authentic menu
that honours local and regional
high-quality produce and seasonal
ingredients. The gourmet bistro offers a
choice of meat, fish and vegetarian a la
carte dishes as well as a to-share menu,
served in family-style cocottes.
Le Chalet Zannier’s wine bar invites
guests to partake in a culinary
experience. Every evening a sommelier
carefully selects wines to taste and share
in a very relaxed and cosy atmosphere.
Guests not looking for a full meal can
indulge in a separate menu of bar snacks,
that are as light as they are tasty.
Whether guests come for skiing, winter
walks or simply to share some precious
time with their loved ones, Le Chalet
Zannier’s attentive team will ensure
their stay is a truly memorable one.
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NEED TO KNOW
FACILITIES
• Ski chalet
• In-house ski fitting
• Lounge bar
• Restaurant
• Wine bar
• Spa
• Indoor relaxation pool
• Terrace
• Free non-alcoholic mini-bar
• Chauffeur service
• Underground parking
• Babysitter (on request)
• Children’s activities (on request)

CONTACT
Le Chalet Zannier
367 Route du Crêt
74120 Megève
France
T: +33 4 50 21 01 01
E: contact@lechaletzannier.com
lechaletzannier.com

